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METRO NEWS
Forest Lakes Brush Pile and Dumpsters
BRUSH PILE is available for Forest Lakes residents to dispose of their
yard trimmings such as pine needles; tree branches; trees (no stumps),
etc. We do ask that trees be cut down to a manageable length so that other
residents can haul them off and/or we can place them in the burner. We
also take wooden pellets. Please do not dump furniture or trash in this
area.
DUMPSTERS are available to Forest Lakes residents for household trash.
Large items such as a mattress, appliances, carpet, construction materials,
etc. should be taken to La Plata County Transfer station located on County
Road 223. See our website for hours and detailed info.

Forest Lakes
Emergency Exits
With the extremely dry weather
conditions we are experiencing, we
highly encourage everyone to get
familiar with all of the exits in Forest
Lakes.
There are 3 exits, two are regularly
used and one is for Emergency Only:
1)

Main entrance

REPORT VIOLATORS by getting a license plate number & description of vehicle; then call FLMD office at 884-2925 and we will contact Sheriff Dept.

2)

Frontage Road/Pine Valley
Road

Fire Wise Tip

3)

Emergency ONLY Evacuation
Route is accessed on E. Pine
Top Drive or Pine Cone Drive

Happy New Year!
As we burrow into our winter dens and get comfy, it’s hard to imagine a wildfire
can happen, but our area is so dry, we need to stay alert to the possibility. Do you
have a go-bag and an evacuation plan in the event of a fire? There is some great
information on making a plan and preparing your home found here:
https://www.ready.gov/wildfires
We are going to be busy with communication, education, and workshops this year.
Stay tuned for more information. If you are interested in being on an email list for
more detailed information, please reach out to Dawn on the Forest Lakes
NextDoor page or the FaceBook community pages.
Let’s have a FireWise New Year in Forest Lakes!

We have information posted on our
website at www.flmd.com/cwpp
if you have questions, please call.

Help keep Forest
Lakes Beautiful!
Any help in picking
up trash is greatly
appreciated.
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